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Trade With Your Home Industries and Nlake Fulton a Better Town
  ADVERTISER , iii.:+ No. 4o FULTON. Ls.Y.. OCTOBER 4. I9.14) R. S. Williams, Publisher






la• held at the First
•;,t1...,list Chinch. Fulton. Oct.
• t 1 i i fficer,: Presi-
- ut \li. linfi Dat Pit'kett,
drool . Vi‘•.-President. Airs.
.elra Al. Ciinort. Nichols%liii;
espendirie Se.A.,•tart .its.
dzir•iiret C. VAilliartis. Shelby -
Bet..., ding Secretary. Airs.
tenni.- Pace Geiger. Luis
i'reasur.•r, Mrs. Norall U. Taylor,
I.exington; Supt. Young 11.,,
ple, Airs. L. E. XVillicitris, W11-
-.ore : Supt. L. T. L., Ali's. I.. J.'
It al t l!ll nut  I:eileral
liajrniala. Air:. .1. .1. nt en ;
ertaimmuit . Mrs. .1. W. Hack- _
tt ; Transportatioit. Alr•:. S. 1.. I h tittiuiI Anitisemeo Iii111-
titan Ilain tiret. Mrs. W. I). 1.811Y. operating the Grand The-
n...yd. Information and Post at re in Fulton and other well
Office. AIrs. .1. It. ectitiin: l'u1.- known show houses throughout
it y. Mrs. It. It. iteattnes: th.co.. the Ciltintry. has leased the Or-r:aim'. Airs. Av, shepherd; plieurn Theatre here arid Mr. anti
Music. Airs. Lod Hindman. .tirs. Levi Chisholm will retire.
The „itkial koard v. i ,:onxene having other large interests I.,
morning. The exe,u- ilklk after.
Ike eonttnittt.e will meet Ttic•s- Mr. Morris Jones. the popular
•ii afterkoim. and efficient manager of the
Tuesday 7:00 p. iii. tin,. annual Grand will also bc. in charge of
'•arique: will IH held with Mrs. the OrPlietml.
II/aStli!istreSS. Mrs. 'The curtain at ilotcri um 3Ir.
Shelbt cheer 1..aci- and Mrs. Chisholm's last show
et-. Greetings-Tin' 1!itY. Oh` ‘VetilleSliay night and they said
Mayor. II.m. W. 0. Shankl...-: the good-loye to the show business,
churc in..s. Rev. C. II. Warren ; the but lint ti their host of friends,
schools. Prof. V. C. Myers: the because they expect to remain
IX'otnan's Club, 'Airs. Martin in Fulton for a while longer.
Nal1;,Abit-Itatary Club. Mr. Joe Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm opened
Browder; the Lions Club. Mr. the first photplay show house
Lewis NVeak•;: the I. C. B. ('lub. in Fulton in 1907 and with the
Snpt. W. ; the Cham- exception ..f ttvo years, hat-.
1.‘ r it Commerce. Mn'. Joe I). been contintiouslt- operating,
th,• NV. c'. 1'. U.. Mrs. ft neing of a courteous arid pleas-
ReSpOnSe. MrS,' ing disposition they made many
Geiger. Louisville: Benediction. friends and admirers who wili
Re:. II. B. X.:night. Pastor regret their retirement.
Host. ' Tlit• new managi•ment is now
9 a. in. ‘Vedric.sday: Formal. in charge and after perfecting
opening it eonvention. Pro- some improvements the or_
ees.sional. Salute to the Flag phetini .ind Grand will delight
singing-America; reading ('rut- theatregoers with the Gest pro-
sade Psalm; Keynote message, duct ions to he obtained.
arid prayer by National Supt.,
Mrs. Gilbreath Tioinessee.,
I1R A NN-411%'E N •President's message, Mrs. Pick-:
ett.
15--Xlernorial X beautiful but quiet wedding11 : Hour. In, as solemnized Sundaythe aftc-rtioon reports will oeth.. t‘‘.i.10 Sept-nilier at 7:30 o'cloek at
the home of the bride on Stateklar.: and superin ndteen ots f de- Line treet Mien Miss Normapartment work. S 
tempting In •(••• and
miss nothing.
During the si•ek hundreds if
people from Fulton arid
hat .- visitc..1 the fair arid et -rt
one sat it is the IH-st they ii i - i
:Mended. It is worth the trin
to see that hig, 1110 pound hog
to say nothing about the thous-
ands ,d other interesting exhil.•
it... The benefits of diversified
tarming are sell demonstrated
by many unusual displays and
there is keen c petition in the
South. Dairy Slum.
_-------- - -
NIr. and NIrs. Chisholm
Retire From Sligo%
Business.
dairldit -rid* Mr. and NIrs.i;r1;iii!e,,, set ,st'taakil:.1:. 1•11,4iltIliti;i:11-1 
 
I hut. rrann. br,,anit. the britli. of





ring sert Inc :was read by theflour each day. Mrs. ,
Pri••4i(14•Iit  IL ‘V.
rilv altar setting %vas artisticid-
110,141. of Clinton.
ii ill giiI ' It arranged with baskets fill.H1`.\ ',It et ening., ..,pl.t.si _ wit n real clusters of yellowu. u.Out' l•hrysanthemunis and dahlias.
National Secretary will be pres- 'chi. bride wore a frock of in)-
. riorsilay and deliver an ad- Pilled VErturhi!iliiwlu ensPnible'
!hat evening. with lint and aecessories to
nutteh, arid her bouquet was itafternoon aililressiiii4
3 •it 1.y Mr. A. ci a _ .4 illOWer of yellow Period roses.
NIrs. Owen is a talented and
I • 'Igoe; Miss Alke tractit e yowl)! lady and so-
zt•tta Paro ; XI, AI. nil favorite. After graduating
sMi lion' Fulton high sehool she at-
I idav evening is de.cignated tended Alartha Washington
.i• outh's Night. The cora-hid. ,4•11....1 in Virginia.
ihig ittlilre-ts will lie gi% en he 111111. The groom is a prominent
F. S. nr 0. young hominess null of our city
C. :did is making an slit ialde repo-
, tation for himself throughout
the country as a manufactilrer
ISIT NIENIPHIS .1Ntt \HD -
S01711 F.1111 , at the head oh the Owen Alaim-
o( pleated skirts. Iii is it omit.
- tact uring Co., 01 Filit011. 11111 fOr
L.• ditor enjoyed a delight everal years has heel. in charge
cu ti to Memphis Sunday, ac. ,if the, 0. K. Laundry Cleaners
companied Ir% ilv and XIr. and Anti 1)yers, of which his father
Ale.. C. S. NVIiit let .if Union City is proprietor. After finishing
1Ve alb-oiled the AIM-South Pair t he high school here lie at tended
minglvd it th,. great centre Inin% Ky'.,
el inissing through the ex a here he wits given the A. It
titbit buildings. It is a wonilei• Inwree in 1924.
ful exposition, the best we . ter Inimediately after the wedding
attended and one th.. „tit Mr. anil Mn'.. Owen left on the
standing features that at I ractyd Seminole for Savannah. (la..
inn attention was the Fulton s here they. took Illtriallge oll all
County exhibit in charge of i wean Stettaler for New York
County Agent 11. A. McPherson and other ouster!' points. Upon
which we %%lint to describe in fair I 11'1.'1. return they will be at honit
next issue'', the Advertiser. The to I heir many friends at t he pret-
pushing, surging crowds at Mrs. J. J. Owen on State Linv.
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MISSUS, SHE L1KE5 LOTS
OF REP, 5o USE. A






and at t ract iii' program designed
to meet the needs of its mem-
bers. Mrs. Itard.marr Howard
will be the capalde chairman of
the music department. Mrs.
Hos-aril anion:in., that they will
study Russian and Polish 411lIsie.
The 1)rarria department with
Mrs. Bates l'igtie as chairmaa
a ill continue their study of cur-
-'nit drama.
Mrs. George F'. Doyle will (li-
lt-et the activities of the I.itera-
ture department in their presen-
tation of the C'hatauqua reading
course. and Mrs. It. E. Pierce is
Itt tho head of the Coninninity
service department in their work Little. Lawson Roper, Perry
toward Civic Improvement.The Art iii.purtnit.iit 
stun!" 
Binford and Chas. Bin ford
Italian painting, under the chair At 930 Thursilat one ono(there will be a most important
(.11(.7c11:1-.11alelBu:i"trirtilietr ill'etfq 1.1A1•1/18(11.1
continue their activities with Mrs merit. and chairmcni lit vault
.1. F'. Roy stir as chairman, stauu iii jug C0111111ittee Is urged to
be present.
Etery organization needs its
full strength working in unison
to make it grow and (let elm), and
with this, se can expoot th.•
conabii leriginytliktr.• prt iolfb.
High School Notes
Slane !Jew, and notch netx-led
zipparatus, has just been rtveived
Lt the science departnimit.
The senior class are enxiously
awaiting their class rings which
were ordered some time ago.
The following foot hall games
will be played on tie, local field:
On (hitcher 25th. Murray Col-
lege Freshmen.
lin November 150i. Mayfield.
On Tindiksgiving, Union Citt
Eat l4 these gullies should be
sell attended. Football is a
noble sport, participated in to,-
th.- hest Olen of tit.. COUll•
try. and truth, used by .Aniericati
It livopirtion. It has Leen said
that a a inning team would draw
huge crowds. Would it not be
better to say that huge crowds
sunlit go far towards producing
a, winning team? It is not an
unusual thing for crowds of -
000 and more to attend football
games in nearby towns. This is
trite Whether tile local team it
%tinning or not. No une real-
izes lietter than the player him-
self that witining is secondary to
the main purpose of football.
To ,lay a clean hard game, to du
one's best, to enjoy athletics, to
represent the school and town
well, that is the ideal near the
high school athlete's heart. Any-
one who cannot enjoy a game
without feeling the home team
must win. has a very poor con-
  vention a the real purpose of
athletics. Come out and help
the boys by your presence, and
together we will win.
SOUTH FULTONJIle Itrlowder gave the high SCHOOL NOTES-drool a real treat Tuesday
morning, presenting pictures of The Auditorium is rapidlt'lie annual track meet, and also nearing completion. and • esome very interesting views of are glad to announce the fur-the Canadian northlands where , mat opening which will be heldhe spent a part of last summer., in the building on the night ofMr. Browder is a celebrated .-Oeetber 4. The- opening Wehunter arid traveler and his pie- feature a grand carnival, thetures a mu d talks regarding
strang.• countries that he has
visited are a source of never end-
ing enjoyment to the high school.
Fulton high school opened the
football season with a 12-0 vic-
tory over Dresden. The Tenn-
ess...• lads plat'ed good ball, and
their spectacular line plunges
vuini th.• admiration of the by-
standers, hut they were unable
to make any headway against
the light, snappy, fast, local
team,
electing of a carnival queen.
Each class has a representative
in the c:eitest and votes are one
cent, and the following are the
representatives: Senior-Ruby
V. l'arbor; Junior, Ave Nelle
Yates; Sophomore, Sarah Pic-
kle; Fre.iinitin, Madge Hawks;
Eighth Grade, Margaret Val-
entine; Seventh I:rade, N'irgin-
ia Stem; Sixth Gratie, Louise
Adams. There will be side-
shows galore, for instance, the
baby show, the athletic arena,
the fish pond, the fortune tell-
er: the minstrel and of course
lots of clowns. Everyone is
muted to come and bring all
the extra pennies. The girl
who receives the most votes
will be crowned queen.
,,The literary societies have
been organized and the follow-
ing officers elected: Jaelison-
iati Literary Society, Eugene
Speight, president: Mary Mar-
tin Roper, secretary ; Watson-
bin Literary Society, Mary
Ilawks, president; Inez Holli-
day, secretary.
Supt. II. W. Moss lunched
with the Rotarians Thursday
at noon. Miss Cantrell and the
school quartet accompanied
him and rendered special mu-
sic.
This week ends the first
month of the school year. The
total enrollment is now . 380.
We hope to reach 400 by the
the most highly trained experts 
_ ohs, and nod Lei ., pertaining tip end of the next month.-Schoolnational organizations some of and so,,
The bureau of information 111
, The Homemakers' Club met ,
Paul, of Albany, N. ti
in their chosen fiolds. 
Y. are visiting relatives here. t.'"41,1111 are ,ii•cos.,i'd• reporter.
charge of 3Irs. Laffet•ty. 
is ,i kew, Friday afternoon.
. at the home of Mrs. J. A. Es- ‘I hitter' tr'''" 'ffir l'°"" I. to
tes that -hi- 1- Him% int•
dent...MI*0' Elital,..11, St,'"'" -.°", NINETEENTH CAR
IS RECOVERED
State Universit y, I exington, in
most valuably aid to ally WollIIIII Rev. and Mrs. W. T. l)ett- ' 
t" . •
that' t;rurgetimit c.d1.1.,.• %el v muchseeking ilifortnation of ant kind nington of Boaz were 1' hief of Policewhiitso.•%vr. truests of Mr. and Mrs. %V. it. Charles
‘‘''''It".."1".' is '1"1 t") "t l' "I Ib (1,11 is continuing his activity
library and it, yulionnlynt. 'varyTile cial' assets' including the FilSat.itlitot:Ile 41'ieiYopltagalte(W1 eth)0114111Yi ii iv chili, ale fl1011 Wilier ••10 : 
Ili I uunding up the remainington High this y VIII% Tile inlin11 • .
urs ti 
%I.:41111411. The librat v ii it Ii its weeks on uccouti. o: an tin- 1,4,1111',-, ..I., I aIN , lila. .,44.11. I"' Cl"s"ti lila a f"SiAtt".1% .‘til ",. " . A"' 11'111,1v 
ti.i'C'.' ll „C„‘ el'eti till thisth  Neiet tint. Yet-
• t ISeat a 011ie thillelallei dollar ill ' lin" be , .
moue than 0%1.'111)10411nd •4.1{1111e24 tlemie of mumps. IlictI mg:. are held at chapel time 
terdat Chief Brush assiste.d by
i., in both equipment and circa- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker on 1Vethiesdays. 
Gortii'm Rice of Paducah, Ky.,
lation, one of the hest ini Western . of St. Louis spent lust week insurance representathe, re-
covered the nineteenth automo-Kentucky, and has ri.cci%.•il the here as the guests of relatives. A gratifying number of our bile which has ben identifiedalyroval find Praise of the State Miss Elide Gwynn has been last yi'lll''s. graduates are now property. This carLibrary Commission. nude ill for several weeks. aus,asstlotlietnhe possession of KnoxNIrs. %%Minim Boyd is the affit• Mr. and Mrs. Binford Drys- 
itliiet:iililstil %tens etaidslegp.1•eliatsnettil alilnirtipihetrirt
Wheeler who is under bondhip 811,1,.,ffirtenas librarian null is dale of near Martin spent Sun-. choice of school...
always ready to lend her aid and (lay with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. here and at Memphia on charg-
. es lif receiving stolen property,.
hug matter. The init.tanding! 
. toAi 1,71Rettintlitidsllatitll.eutitilisoldni:it,s, 4%.,7ti.tti
ThiR ear was identified as
counsel in the selection of rend- Drysdale,
feature of the club year as it up- at the junior high schisil Tues. one stolen from Albert Rhine.For Rent Duplex apartmentpears today will lie the annual I char. hart of Memphis mometime 14o.
t eeters acquitted 
themselves.
mrtiing. All of the
I 
--Union City Messenger. .friendship meeting tu be held in ion 4th street. Dr. Seldon Cohn. (12Y
The Woman's Club will hold November.
its first meeting at the Chs.-,;.)el:... /Sunk fifty or more out of town
of Commerce Friday af notHcf"SairniFnibercr will bc irr attend-
October at 2:30 o'clock. :ince and the departments in
This year's work promises to charge for the day will be the
lie active and prosperous. Each literature and music. which will
department has arranged a full present for the entertainment
of the club the opera Carmen
in costimi...
The officers for the corning
year have changed little in per-
sorrel!, Airs. 'Martin Nall will
again lie the club's executive.
Xitich credit should I...given Mrs.
Nall for the grOWtil and achieve-
ment of the chi', during the past
year, and it behooves each anti
every member ti give her their
full and enthusiastic support
during the r.miaining months of
her administ rat i.m.
Assisting NIrs. Nall in an (it'll-
vial capacity are Nlestlarnes Rob-
ert White, Jake Huddle:4ton. Ira
The a lai of the 1%'innan's Club
is to develop better homes, bet-
ter mothers and better citizens.
It stands ready at all times to
work hand in haml with other
el% iv organizations of the eft y
to tnake I•scilton a better phi '
lute in, and every woman 1,
any kind should become a mem ()lite 4
lier.
osteil in social Ile% ehipmen t ot R FI ulton Ky. '4 
---- -
, I I it'lills. alai iehool !Ilea inter-
l'he school ot coaelie•.., footl,all
t sled in toothall i, ni -ding now
'flue chili members hate for ', 
(New Hope Community '
_ toid thy 116'11 '01044 building tacit
their vounsehirs in the state and m r. anti mrs. j. A. Ki.,,,,,,di NIontlity tin.•id Rules, regale-
.444 ..1111. AA*, •
Preparatiims are being toady
for the Paducall-F'ultori game at
Paducah Saturday. Coach Hol-
land plans to take the team to
the McCracken t'ourity capital
Sat urday morning. .% large
croad routerS are eX-
pected to iteeolliplilly the team.
The faculty party, of last
Tii...,day evening, sas quite a
success and thoroughly enjoyeil
I. y et eryolie present. 'I' Ii e
Ituit titus ri‘vii uu holm'. tor th,
tat-tilt v LaWranc••
Holland. and Ali,.t el Killilirew.
h e tt.a, lici • ed rho on,
scrarteileil ce e • I P10itilt•,, pie,
unfree, pi.I.1,... and other Jain















3--in Three Big Acts---3
Is a eh:inning slot-% tit Romance 7.tttt1 intrigue, rich
lit corned% , v% it ii a plot that is facinating
and trite to litc.
High Class Vaudeville.
1
aro cordially in 'tett (0 ‘ :St( (he boat &trine the ,17.0.
- 1111.' IZIVI•'R
i El IMAN, KY.




PabliAted Weekly at .1•Itt Lake St.
lbsenprion $1.00 per year
SC11001, NOTES  
Irito Vtliton CO\ St'ilook now
bate ail eii,•otliiient of more than
9011 iiiipils. Cwo hundred of
111051' ilre Ill ille Senior high
sehool, :me Initid••eil and eiglitY •
lit 0 61 the klliittr high. anti tile
✓ezIt III tho elementary grades,
• • •
Our nitisie department is pro-
gressing nivel% under the three
5(4 44) ofMis.s Eva Alekeriiiree.
• isor Of musty.
• • •
t ht -I UOt'iuI eleeilt.11
,•'.'.111alit WaS tit (it'd
`6tiellt ,If (Or
rIreSeni yeur, Regi-
nald Is an aeti% e student, an ath-
lete of tlistineti(4n. and popular
%vitt) his fellow students. It
lii(lll lit 11121,ke e \eellent tires'
liii t. Hy conferenee rules a
high sehools, who are menthei-
of the "Big 1.'ifteen" must vie,.
a president. This ottleial %, •
as to the eon (erring. of i(•i • .
and awards
• • •
Mr. Aubrey Nugent deliver,'
a ‘.ery in address r
ehapel revently. This %vas th,
first of a series of which Mr. N.
tent will give ths year.
• • •
Praetiee and persistent prze•
Present- tick' is tho Lov of the foot btt'ed. V,,!i,.tt t•tg It U.. the Want Itist now. Cottoil Ibtllanreport on the .) ear S II OVts and Assistant Coach KIll the follow 1414 order: 104t11' " '
are busy these days getting th,Chenel, l'a'Crutchfield.
Ili:I:man. Ionian, Palestine teant WhIPPell into shape for th,
tIi(lSassafras Ridge. big games that are to follow
• • •_
r.:1(ered 4A a;A,S tra:•.-r
Nov. 1924, at the i'est Office at M AN CH.\ Wail) 
O'ar •cafeteria is again givir.
, Fu.ton. Kectacky, under the Az: of WI i'll B 1Lm 
plendid mid-dav lunch
Mare• 2, t.11-1) i w 
the 
hich attracted Si much favor1Snl.
FENCE IN RO.k1). able comment hest year. Exec.
FAMILY REUNION
- lent foo.: is sen ized at nern7.,;
Sa.7,1 to Have i tie-tructe4 Halt- eost.- - -
A family rs•7:nion met at Mr. w•tY I•ctween • •
E. L. Plant's. S:otember 17.7%s: aire The elasscs recently elected 0'
near Crwchlield Those ores- , ;leers far this year. Seniorsef,t were Mr. and MN. A. C. J. E. Brown. of Ballard count'. Dar.in Grissom. president;
Steele of Memphis. Te"11.: Mks was g'%•en a hearing Tuesd;tv at- eili•• Green. vice-president; HaAlline Plant, Memphis, Tenr ::81 _ - „ :7, :n before .fauge Joe Warren el Pewitt. seeretary-treasurer. A m o 
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. A. G. Mu!- in connection with an alleged,exeeutive committee-ckmacts.
links, Shreveport,'La.; Mr. and !violation of an injunction issued Kramer. Grace Hill Annie II '11rIBMINIMMIEMEW-mongri• F. Plant at Camden, Saturday last to prevent Brown ra McWherter, Alton Vira,',.!Tenn. from closing a roadwa% hetween Robert Beadles.At noon hour a Very bounti-
ful dinner was enjoyed. aml
the remainder Of the day was
%cry pleasantly spent by all.
Miss Lois Lhavis and Mr. amt
Mi.s. Britton Hartley were also





MG SI Ill* I ONI••11
Na•hur 111,Auk•i•
otlel loll .11 the" lire..
.k11,1 they St Pat .611ti
•• .11 hes4.1es.
rt us show you our new 111,•
.•I N.1611.1.* lihank•t • lit. 1.1.1",..,






e i ,te you to inspect our complete Line of bedding
including blankets, comforts, pillows, mattresses and
springs. They are being shown at a wide








idete program Ii' the tillIllit
r.eeting of tI-o, Fulten County
Homemakers A....sociathin. Sat-
urday, October 5, was announc-
ed by Mrs. Myrtle J. Da%
home agent. The association
is composed of the members 7.7'
the eight homemakers' clubs in
the county. with over a hun-
dred members. The tnopling
will be called to order at lo
a. m., by Mrs. George Newton
of State Line, outlay president.
After community singing. the
roll call of clubs will to held,
then the miwees of the 1,1:1
meeting read and adopt ,,,f, and
‘Vicslitfe and East Cairo leading
to the fort% Cairo. This reaJ-
WaY" tra IRA", tourist,'
fr1.111 ii:1(1 5,1.91 fretitiontly
141.11 S.. uniu% It orning Bre%vn is
Juniors -•Reginal Williamson.
president: Clede Stephenson.
vies,' president: Mary llow?rs.
socretary -tr••-esurer.
soi•hom,:res El %.7% 1 ta%•ie prcsi
ciiarved with having built a dent. G17,nn vice-presi-
fem.., across the road therei.y. dent: Christine Brown. secretary
losing it to traffic. II. E. Tur- treasurer: executive committee
ner, of ‘Vickliffe. suing as a tax J. O. Hales, Thomas Callahan.paver of the county obtain( 1 an Richard McNeilly.
in junctien preventing the road Freshmen Harry Hancock,
from being closed. After son- president: Margaret Sheek. vice-
vice of the or,ler by the sheriff, presider?: Rebeeca 1)..tin11, sec-
Brown is said to have construct- rotary-treasurer: eyeetive corn-
ed another let' et-, mittee Jinnie H. Stephenson, •
At the hearing tuesday Brown Sarah Milford, Sammy Holt.
acres-tito remove the fence until Maxwell Brook, Robecca Brann.
the circuit court cop venes • - School Rotsirt 
January.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
commercial Appeal-both na-












Aiwa Low ILataa ABS °Dior Days
Ask 'Irma Railroad Agent For Partiesdurs!




A wedding of interest to the
young people of this city took
place in Clinton. Ky., Saturday
evening when Miss Orla Ph•m-
mons was united in marriage to
Mr. Edwin Boone, the Rev. R.
W. Hood pastor of the Clinton
Nlethislist Clim•ch officiating.
1:0111 are popular young people of
Fulton who have a large circle
of friends extending congratula-
tim.s.
bridt is an acromplislied
Yteito-: ladY and has What the of-
7.1. county nurse most ii-
fivient I y. The gt•oom is a valin•d
emphot, of the Illinois Cvntral
Systiiii, a young man of sterling
I ualities.
heir t riend at ts he residen,•7-
The happy couple, are at horn/
, Mr. and Mrs. J. 5, W
ham on
Free to Public
, , ,,,,1 .11 • I
I., ..t•u. •..I. I • .1 I '
I I • r
AMIRICANIINDUSTEAL LIBRARY
lwallotairlualisa41.1.2.... bly•80.11Llool•
nand us a d 'liar bill brid
• •t youi name on tne Advert44-





Where Vs ti get the best setection in tot ii Pictures and Musie
HOME OF VITA P II 0 NE TALK IN, PICTURES
Program
Friday, Sept. 27
1:1,  ft.:1,11. • 'll ROCtille, supported by Sue Caro: in
"CAPTAIN One of the BEST
That has been seen hero:SWAGGER" with these popular stars
Also a vood comedy.
Saturday, Sept. 25
1.1,1versul prrseras I 1.st I :ibson with Alberta Vaughn in
POINTS WEST
one of Itoors vri atest whirlwind dramas.
Chapti.r 1 4 - "'I' ICIAN THE MIGHTY"
. and comedy If you want a good sh"w :sta•
4.e.•••••••••••-:-.:••••:•••••••••-:-:-:-:•••••••••:•••••••••••••••••••-•••+++++•••••••-e-ae•
\Linda), and Tuesda, Sept. .30 and ()el. 1st






itme, 1111-71 1.17...,' In fact one that %vill Itio per cent
:••••••:••:-:•.:.•;••:.•:••:.•:-:••:••:••:••:....•••••4•4•••.•••••••••••.•
Vt tdnesday, (Jet. 2
is comine tt th a splendid supporting east in
"THE NIGHT FLYER"
LI is 7.: me. or 1177% it outstanding pieturtei. Iluil exti fitted
runs in timt.% of the hil ies and will 170 doubt
7, , :.,71 by 1..rre eloods at the y71,11711171
Addeo a c.777,1,
• • 4..,•74.+4•+-?•4-7,+•++•••••:••+++••••••:-..***4-••:-•••••••••..4.:...4,4
, I /ci. 3
11,:io Huth Miller mind Malcolm McGregor will be presented ii
"TR( 141C I. N 1(;11.1'S"
by Tiffany•Sta171. Tropical passions surge in a drama of bive












In ready funds is the magnet
that will thaw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This Bank Your Best Servant







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.








A bank aceount!not only pro- •
tects your money ;against otheft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation, to spend. ,
Every man owes himself and
his family the (protection of a
savings account \ in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small Nr1
way and save every pay day?
$ $ 5 5 $ $ $4..454J$11-
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
H. H. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles. Cashier










Makes Ito Amb.ititoi -




1101 It•I, Illt. .14'1111I..I,
tr it ...It'll (II
O. ,0111.4 ttttt • , enll lottk• 44
'1,%.11,11.11l11 %•,1•1•1•1
II,tII. -• ol ,‘ • II.
,•., •••1 ..1 Ile he. "toe-
!I.
• .4
1,1114. 011 1....11111, •11.'"11, 'I..,
. Ir.
-S.• many 114.4Ip1e hope It. tt,, i t et
and .0 II•
,..11 III I lo•ir Inv., 11111 '
Tillie IM 11511.4 :I
.0,11 S,.Il cull gel elloilulo ..reda u•
.41.. deht for It. This pro%Ido. ,1•10
•• u1411,1,1.1,; s 144.1111 on %Ode!, tie ean
141.. owooditwec that do.%







a., it) uti con.truc-
F:very form of architecture Hie
world lia losoon, N1r. Corbett point,'
ad. has ia'slinod froni 114.44 fueiors
I'll'' I', of the people, and the ma
04all1lble. Mt It wa. the
vitn ohich material. al•re 11,41 I.
;,..e1 It..' needs, 44111.- 11 hill., led Ile,
.111.I the itexiiitity of the ta•rhal.
t‘ti the ihocioptnetit of till. ne,
' Mr. Cori..qt sa3 4. the trend op!
,,.• mdge and mon. tioay f t  11.1 1%
Ve details, and toward the
.il!fill of ma:seg. and III,
,tit• a color. Instead of minute an,
itilao,lev. ornamentation. 0.4 i••u.13
,uperaupowd Upon I in411.14o4,
dititIlt.d 1o411t•.111). 44er
jolt Nit Integral feature ..1 II.
:orral cells. or other facing materlak
11.• .1ktril.utom l'or
•,ott do, faros, a ill Meet the Itttuti. tt,
11111:11iltg'i 04, 111tallIPI, With a. 111111.1,
1.1,110 ‘11 j. po,s0.14.
Urge Clean Homes
It to full as impartant b. 4111.1.1
',the s:IIt• front III.. .1141
tj,41414 I,f VIVIllt•IIIS II I, 10 1144,1.4
111441 cheerful tor P.
t inksion ot the tall
lio both ot
I.i,il.l I aide and essentia.
s. or lai jer numbers of etifli
t •.. , • are recoctil/iii,.: the to,nii,
Ihe winter month. anti :II,
a clean un Clialloulgli Iii rt,••  Outdoor Exposure Quitea• ag In the spring In orde. Harmful to Dairy Co%%s
Te•ds at $tate 4''411.'I 1111,01.
$hoW Ihilt 414410 con' about
four gailons of older for each g.OL.n
of tuilk produc,•s. ii.eune
that a cow ghlug five gallon, of milk
a day must 1014 4' approliumtely
Of nater.
Ihdrynien Int.t ol.,e1At.d col. 4
I.. drink :NI tal Uhlout.•.1
dour 1141111 IU cold Ill rallier do not take
as much oater as they need. They
also consider untdour expo,ure Lai Ill
ful to the COW. 1,%1Itql III.. a 111.11 lire
Cold and the Wetillier •formy.
.4 .1111r3 herd impro‘emetit moor
elation% often Mid that the Installa -
tion of automatic drinking cups In
their barns Increases it,,. prodmaion
of their cows V or to per AGame Clubs Are Planting ' Nlintiesota du I r3 man sap. 4141,1 Leete
lug a constant supply of (rush water
beton. Ids eow. Ir, .1t•iiiking cup, ,..xe,1
Mtn an hour's labor a 11443. It.
shiers Illy Invenlluent 11. driiikih:
111Ie at the 1110.1
made.
Ideal Dairy Barn
'too requirements of dairy barn
o all must be Mel In order to pro;ide
warnith. The wall mind he airtight
1111,‘,11, 11,/,
Iltiiitt,t Itit ItI
















Ill.- herd and II,'
•aent
















or return 1,1,..s,- I...A • ••-•.




Let Dairy Cow Market
Home-Grown Grain Feed
f the year.
er! r Piannirti: P...
1.1.1111.111.: f.11 1411' !kit 1111• 4I• 11ii 1
'110 4114,9
lea. ill. II 111.0111 I.,' of alert. 011ie
1111114,11 dollars, .101111 Selig). Lind
-.Ape al, 'aloe( ttlid I'll % ...1111iliel 4.1
helere
• -.ie., II oIl,,,? the Int;•rnational 4114
NI ''4'- I 1,1111 lean noo
li ..1r. St111.11 olitt III I Oil
au%e been
a..1,..al :oat cities 111111 ill:111111
..,1111111,,I.t1ti established 1.3
1 , .•hd title* are I: III•
It. , reating coniniunit3
:,eir Iambs and on the %1 1 1.1,114.1
ttr I 11.1 r re,ervoIrti. 4. I.,.. larincia ar.
I log ght, her acres to oorl, e., 44111.
I'll''. soya the Amerl. till Inv.
4,551,4-141(14111 lishnlid game chit,. al.
1111.114 II, Nene HI .11 114'1 114i I it-
11.1 III 111,1 I el Ille• Valli. 1011,1 •,4411
nie If)Ing sd 111411..114g III°,
.aluable nonworking to r1.11.
The dairy cow furot.hc. a 1.etter
market 1041113 for feed than ever be-
fore. sack: II. it, Searle.. 'hay
4A:11144 a 11 Ii at1"1,1i1'011n1 o‘roloaod
division, ialuersa of Nlintie...111.
Mr. Searles has been cotuparing
13-',./gdond finds that while the prices
of (A)4/ feeds lace Increased 24 per
cent %Mee 1014. butterfat prices have
mounted about 70 per cent in the ...ma
'Ill 1914, with butterfat ...dim:: at
30 cent. II pound. the 30ndiound cow
returned g110 at a feed clod .4 IS, or
I returu mer feed cost of S Ic.,"suo
Mr, 5..41 lie.. P hi. 1t17, %%AI luittert:11
af 51 cent* II pound. the 311.1-ino4,41
cow re.urned 1.11 at II feed co.t 4,1
about $:.c. !1•11%Int; a return ..‘er feed
cost of 3117. II,,.. cow, then, to 1111:7
returned $:4'. Were ..,er feed "St !LIU
•die .11.1 11, 11.1 4. frail-dated into
01. retort, oier ft..1
Ilicrease i,, ..r t 1.17 1.115 lie•ell
nround nr. per ....ht.
'II Int) s I,, fee.I grain
For the man oho nag tl.•
are al limier markot for 11.
than ille ,.t..% hr. If he
grain he 1.1111 ntterd 1.1 11.,) 11
en( prtces. The prot,-r crain rIlr
roli141,411.. all glt,ttly 11404.
11.1‘..1111M for the roughage hr io-
througti the cow.
'Vow testing asso.•;ation
show that as tile produ.•tom of hut
terfat Incri•ase. from lig, leilili.11 per
row lit) tIlt Ii0111111', WI., nett ttt,e•I
for the roughage the eat. il.•
crea.es from pri• ton to por
tOn."
to prevent Marla and It inu.t be builtAge of Outdoor Life ot materials and after a Mau %Melt
reducea heat los. by radiation to amows, ilre taint all II 11111 a minimum. In. ith•litall), 41 both
thInS .1.11 parlors, eller1.111.: Meet requirementa tor warmth are
11.1 101L111 Itti,o Neat. I1,'1,101 I I.' met the problem of ,essful RIO at-
'-1 .I....rier and he'll 11111 T. feitl;to ventilation I. grertly
',ode 14,.• holl*, la to tiring fhyd. Walls ronvtructed fur warmth
the ssingtilust Ill wits wore Asa tow cuilaaoed COI an appeo‘sd Inthlathuu
1011,11.,%& systsiu whatnot(' fruit Ott wain.
This is Ito' age .4 sniolooe and 11111
HAVE 141[0..NEY!
I a (yr A  or 'tins little on base
It l' 11i ill It and ,tl%N1IINS hate l)
\ I. N in the bank. It %sill be a basis tor CR E-
DI I tor monc% it %ou ha% e a MAI(hd lfl N CStIIhCIht (If-
fered to Null.
matt% pi;itillt: Sitt'lld all or more than thie
make. 1)1) Nt)T DO II. OU cannot get ahead
if you do.
We in% ite Yu( ft Banking Business.




Cali I Itoth. 190
TAXI
laical and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
;;i
Main Office 215 Flourth St. Fulton, 1‘
••••••••••+++4.44-11oe+++•++-e++4,++++e.+ + + +++4
The Health Building Wale
Hest, milk diet and I lsteopaths rebuild., the Health.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird!
owner and Nlanat: ••
•t 111:i So. 31.1i Avenue. 1.0l'ISVII-1,E, ilisihe Mug 0040




FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
'flits i truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe








THE FULTON ADVERTISER "'
900 Gallo Is of Blood Pumped
_Through Cows Heart Per Hour
NO MIHELES IN
COWIS"FACTORY"
ri‘es 15..r l's ii tient Mc 'Stahl, tin)
at,.I loos, .ot,•toot•s. 111M l‘WMI
Ms.` IMO MOMI. 01,11 OIM
• •.!, I IM Institute. A eow does
11111,1Clett RIO her "Milk
uot
, „I.,. thtt'Sttlf Ift
tt ration
I .. .; 0, sit, 5 ti ltalt,t
COCA Grain Ration, Rough- t•., S„t it is 11,4,1
age Essential for Eco- all eow• alike t ii If y
nomicat Production. us. Sottat s ;II tt 0‘ er
a ,,•.t .:! ,•r• itmlorfont A .0 in
5•\!.,5 1‘ e ttrtl tho 4110,1
•
1111114, 4,11 tt, 01 , • t 4,  'S 14,, •st 't t1 $,t t ti It IS
ttl• 4,4 thr,,tt, s‘er to sir .5 II. 5 .tot St It. II e to I. rt.,
tttt Ti liens? ii,t% hour. w to 6,51
1,11“t4 frooi t,. 10 I it id.,5 leot t1 10
ttl1/4 It. ii, it., „I tlt ‘• 1 , I _t t 1.\ t'i'S SS II 'it Iii I.
of t.er elredlitt.ey s‘••.” 5 .s 1..e..., t. 1..et ti.
Iliese tare Not is• 01 I t• ,ttto,tt , 55 t,ott t.. ‘I lo It 1.4'4
ttIV t1.1 ryir4.% to tIt•t I's I t I , t•C t't't t
pert. tor the l', %,t Ii y , • , -s
Institut,. 
ti e ro.itOatt 0015 i • ,,,‘• i• I.t'l I t It \ 1:1 flit
1.itYt rro,11 tl 0 I i • *Sir • .5, ”51' ot It,. Is Ara ,
otn, and Ira 51,.i .e tle ti ,•• k •
Hi s'I,ono:11 t 0‘, oSr res
Food Riot in Al'ai
%k(
help




n' :5 1 had In mind myself! flood
 V 40.1
When Lucy Eloped ;'
- and How
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1 .1 I, Its me
At. and the World
Itteni
to, ,.,•ti,tv
ot,tt,,,, ii two uttroA thee,
5ethearil thitilltlef of mho. shall
1,e iii iiiug to ,lo wIlll SI Soh of that
'i ISl,iIsi'st,' I ‘1,411 evots know the
S. l‘ s i ii.0.1.1.1,,,ppot, 1%0111 15 nut
• V.O.M IMO*"
" %MI lu,str4ii hero the ttooto,
poor Utley ''I )ou would only
....teem to moot Cr:tig, Ntilt would ills.
eo,er that, whole\ Ar hle tither may
Orttie hititsttlf t• tIll 11010,"
The!. U1111 nothIng, howe%er. to
...,ottemt hy further argument, Elther
si•i. :MA I`rtita must take matters ltito
lit Is own hands anti run awav or
pro..stire must he Idiom: tit ft ltotte front
Soho, litttAt ttolirt 0, The ethernet It,',
otter up, was unthlak
tto.‘11 A% It el:twined .loor an
nointeed her father's ttettattltrit, "MO
e,,00d t'rate. on On. telephone.
"Flier* IA M. time to he lost. Craig
loather Is about to have me taken to
Europe. Itot vr.t. l'se a hit of all hien
‘‘oold Itko to try out. You know
thot I tsar,' 611 it Si an not quite loyal
tit silo to lit yotl tIkrt Me to Ince your
f,Ither. knowing how dad feek ahout
Hu,. 11111 1 am re's Ii tit throw lo alt
to vrfionr,1 lii is no0,1 outgo. Whal I.
It Is•-et hour of It, day to heard TOM
1.,ireht in his don'"
t'Sidentl\ Craig ga‘e her whatever
data Ti is Ilttott,.:try for precisely at
thr\te a slender, for eonted wits ad-
mitted to ttso in,,,.. ea, Joltit
U,.ike,tey and env olis.‘mer could
lia‘e soen that there was • *eared III.
it. look ationt 'sir
Af5ersill. howeei 5-, there was twill-
terrifs .11:. !thollt VOIT
tst,Ill Who r..-e tit her entrance.
I''is: st -no, that only in
husHe-, did he justify
t., 11101111Sr
‘!!'s datte.fiter!"
was III, meeting -Nlv bey tells roe
yoitr father opposes t!,t, match. l'or
my part. I conshirr Cra,/.; a darn lucky
bocgmr!"
Laos •Tro come to mak
yoo to ettange yotlf mind about that!"
sho said demurely.
The two of them talked an hour.
while out In the otti,e two of John ita
promwetive customers cooled their
heels.
That evet,Ir.yr
summoned to toe telephone.
Ves---yes—
"%Sell— 'sir. Illakestey!
"Yotr5re alisolUt el y opposed to--
al..it? To your son 1.a‘ing anything to
do with my (laughter? You want tue
to well, of all things!
"P 's corning here tomorrow after.
noon to titfi: tier to ol.,;.o and ,31: wont
sit,' iii throw him ott•'.. That's esnetly
'
,sly he turned to Pits ilatigh•
ter -Ti.ere you are!" he shouted.
eyour- -your young man's father
/It.- 11,1Ilt you in his family rtny
more then I want him In mine. Now.
wt. r. •s yonr pride'"
lint tiler avoided N Ifirettt rep13.
ln,tead. 'What wits the trouble he-
Mien you two?" she asked. "1 never
knew
trifiln11, me good anti plenty in
It:. sal., Rowland shortl.
"Itsittz Information that I hail erten
him as a friend."
'glow —how finlike Mos.- murmured
[Amy thou.:Ill fully.
'That's till you know about It," sold
her father. hut her words were true.
lea,t, It !not been unlike the tirtatt
ho had ahlays ettpleoorq Ittako,ley to
The folb.n trig afternoon ittey. watt. ,
hie for Craig In the library. saw her
father drive up and 1.41111e up the '
steps. So he was going to to. there to
throw Craig out! Well, at least tue ,
would be able to see what a splendid
young man he wits first'. liot she
Met haat. •I hii,it
Th• • .11, t st• I 5. 4 4, ,,A
t' • .1 I
11
.. I s





Junior holt. t II* M. 1,t1 1,
tf. It. gfehttataither She 10 he,
sulll,
Settler Vaunter tier tilli.kItte tit Itin
gam ilth-ttlit hothrt eo much. II the
‘Ittt 01.6. lwr gout tO
This Question Today
"Wh. att. ,a1.1 arttitot. ''tt'i In
yentlo“ot mine et,o,
"Verhap.c." rctui llio than he hat'






Virt I Wolk I'm gonna .itt.•:t
st.tee.
hIthtelttl !tient. 1,,re toed
nes*. elt!
A. W. 0. I..
tier,' ner the fettle of 5.0ett
\‘'ho 1:411 Ittott with a .1..
He rt•achett the fraat. ,L't t'' ' •
But lIsm and AN ,tac wort •
Well Prepared
Iftlasell• It, I si, s.
.t.tttet itroit.lr.t1t.th for lit,'"
itelveil. 1 ttittotit four
smir, 1,1ruirn Mos 1.1
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0. I faits to e..,.5t. r"...• W1111 ,
1 4,1 rte.
STATEMENT
Of the o.‘ners1-:p. manage-
ment, circulation, etc., required
by the Act of Cong.ress of Aug-
ust 21. 1912, of Fulton Adver-
tiser, published weekly at Ful-
ton, Kentucky. for Octol.er.1929.
State of Kent;:el.y.
County of Fulton, ss.
Before me. a Notary Pu:dt5.
in and for the Stitt •.! and Coun-
ty aforesaid, personally ap-
peared R. S. Williams, win'.
having bl•en duly sworn accord.
ing ID law, deposs and says
that he is the owner of the Ful-
ton Advertiser and that the
following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership,
management. etc., of the afore-
said publica:lon for the da••
shown in the above caption, r.--
quired by the Act of August
2-1, 1912, embodied in Section
4.1:,„ Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, printed on the reverse of
this form to-wit :
1. That the name and ad-
dress of the publisher, editor.
managing editor, and business
manager is R. S. Williams, Ful-
ton, Ky.
2. That the owner is R. S.
Williams, Fulton, Ky,
3. That the known bond-
(Jr'R mEssAGE
Therv going to be a lot of ity Ill l,tl.
building' lila' this year. A rchitek ts and con.
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes who dream dreams a hap-
piness in homes of their own but many lqh-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try thi,
year to realize their desire to have a how,' ,,!
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by ‘'ay
BUILDING - REMODELING
REPAIRING
WC want you to feel perfectly free to eonte in
and consult our service dep:irttimit withoUt
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepinv.
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures -
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.






are proud of Fulton and it has been our
V endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
.with the greatest care and we guarantee t:‘ cry sack





V3 c arc SUM they \% ill please
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
far.
hotted Slot Illottl i•arrlet1 thito:,. a bit
[towers. mortgagees. and oth• + ++++++++++++.444,•••••+++++4.+++ ++4+ : l.+++ 4.4.4 I.++.I,,' 
t•Witittng for that son III Wakes- 
et'seettrity holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more oftattaq Then, at
. total amount of bonds, mol-t-tme.'s nod, -Ill
gages, or other securities are:am rea Is Into one of
titt• I'in !mallet' ottltilfs None.
Tt,.. familiar roll of erolg'm !wort R. S. WILLIAMS. Owner.taaeisier ta-01.0.1 her !mart 1,1 tior
Sworn to and subscribed he-no.,:o. A K...,01,o later and flttott.1
oft the thrittIlictitt looking from 111f1p fore me this 4th day of Oct.Iii duo atia.r.
1929.15.'.' lutist rose 0,.w[3. wol, it keen
Thomas H. ('Itaprnan.rima-e at Vralz. "Your tither tells
you or platdditix to elope with my Notary Public.
1... ,n3..11. ''Very NIy cnmtni3cion expires Jan :111.well -1 totd, rue 1.1wy 1111,1 tier
Tuno,r flit the I 1..itivrie. I 11t11 thinking
of cancelling It for II Inter date ntel
lentil!: she IWO of you go (sir a hitney
1""n."TIie11. drawing Lot y Into him left
arm and extending Ids tight Itnnd
Craig. "I know entomb It.
when I sit vi' tWttli 1% rottg, ' he said "It
get under my .4:in %hull I
your ruttier 01,1,0mcd to In. Kir'
here and ! went straight round this
morning to 0.91, Win littottt It. In the
toutse of consert mien, I learned that
year father lit,t1 1111, yr got lel) Mr Isi
r.,rnotiita I bout liltit Ile 'Jett/vet! Me
l.flatfa of Ills having Moot tip la the
Adirondack*, bItytat.1 ittetit the remelt
.4 a telegf:tht Se I it:tot!..clett timl- •




















-- ?lin FULTON 'ADVFIRTISER
breeds here in this vicinity, stork I TUKK TRIAL SET Tells About Work ol
that will bring the top to•ice yeti County Agent
the market 111111 just the kind of I 
FOR OGTO111.R 11
..._ _--
fowls the product. mimic want, it . „1,..,,, ,,,,„,h,„, i„, i „i 2,200 of the 2.900 agricultural
that can be had very cheap. A ,"  ---- .------ -- 2--- In McCracken Jail , countie
s in the United Statea
dozen hens of a Mandan! breed' 
will bring in more revenue in the' 
now have agricultural agents
run of a year than twice that 
tPtolucah Sun4/emocrat I InsmrdI"It t" e• 
A. Mahan, state
l
By J.T. Watkins number of mongrels, 
i Recovering from wounds in-
eeder of eminty agents, in a
flirted in the fatal duel with hie
recent rattle talk. Stir Ii vorly belt
--- 
'




 W. S. mecky. Lu. states as Ohio, Wilma, Illinois
The great Mid-South Fair is I have been given the pram'.
underway, and from what I can two Rhode Island red 
breedereicien Turk. Bardwell resident was arindlylaTtenthisZess.itc"t
s in
hear there is a cracker-jack mid one white w
yandotte breed. I taken to the 
MeCrucken county
poultry 
Kentucky, with 120 counties,
show. the Rim& Island er who have stock for sale, 
e 
ha4Pitki




in trd• eTIlrk waslak:n to Bard' 
has 94 county agents, including
r
with the Buff Opingtons ranking on the job and these pullets can 
well front Riverside hospital but "'Lir 
colored mlte"ta• The Ill'''I
second. You hardly ever see any Is. bought NOW for si.rAk but his conditi
on was such that an 
r?u"ty "VT" in this state was
breed outclass the Barred Rocks in another sixty days they 
will; exatnining trial was impossible. 
1. rank Mymtgromery. who was
but it seems they are having to well for $2,00 each. So nOw isi 
Turk is facing a charge 
of plateel at Berea in 1912, through
murder growing. out of the fatal the elsperation of Berea Coileee
step down for theee two breeds. the time to buy.
I haven't been out to take in the 
• • • shooting of NteCloy on the main
 a
nd the University of Kentucky,
Mr. Mahan describes a county
about Thursday, 
street of Bardwell last August.
show Yet. guess I will go out I was out to see the poultry „ . agent as an educator who teachesafter the two 
one day %ill be house of Ray Graham last week He 
shut Men°  Y by the demonstration method.
and believe me he has a dandy ha
d quarreled. Lurk received a
etiou,th forme,
After the Memphis show the house well made 
and eony.eilient :serious wound and has been in a 
He induces the general adoption
next big event will be the Na- just about large enough for 25 
critical condition since the shoot- of Improved Practices already
known and used by a few lead-
tsional Dairy anti poultry show at hens. I think before long we ing' ing farmers. and he teaches far•
Mi
St. Lows, and from the prepare- will have a real poultry fancier. 
Attorneys for the defense'
to apply newly discovered
ns this is going to be a big in Mr. Graham. When he is con
-,  ob-
;tattled a postponement of his ex-
mer
show all around. In the poultry: veiled to standard bred poultry ,
*mining trial at Bardwell and facts developed by 
the Agricul-
department there will be several, and puts in a good flock and tn
e eunnly judge 
of Carlisle tural Experiment Station.
club meets. The wyandotte 
county ordered Turk brought 
makes two or three shows. e..e 
to Tests and demonstrations hav-
ng pnwed the need of limestone
breeders are holding a meet for wont be able to stop him. He is ---r
th jail at Paducah. His trial 
i 
in most Kentucky. soils. county.
was re-set for Iktober 11.
each el the eight clubs. They the kind that makes the fan
cy
• Sims. the death of McCloy. 
*gents have induced farmers to
Mrs. Turk has sued her husban aPd PIY 
thousands of tons of lime
JUST UKE HOML FOOD
for divorce. $36,000 alimony, and 
and marl. They have encourged
Smith's Cafe is in reality a filed claim for the 
attachment of t 
home-like restaurant because it all his property. 
pasture crops and produce more
has been trying to overcome the Turk will be defended by At-
of their own feed. They have
prevalent idea that restaurants tornevs Miller Hughes and m
ade Kentucky famous for its
started out to make this the,
largest 'treed in the show and I
guess they will do it. They will
have at least 1000 wyandottes in
the show. As a member of the
Buff Wyandotte club I guess I
and the show mom a success.
will attend. can't serve food like you get Charles C. Grassham of Paducah 
• use of purebred sires and for
• • • at home. its spring land*. They have pro-
Now 
of patrons will testify Attorney 
Noyle B. Rogers of
is the time to clean u that there is no difference be- Wi
ckliffe and M. C. Anderson of muted dairyi
ng throughout the
your poultry premises, cull out tween our meals and the mealst Wickliffe. 
The proscecution is state, which is adding thous
ands
your flock. and get your pullets, they get at home. That's the represented
 by County Attorney of dollars to farmers' i
ncomes.
housed for the winter. Get them reason they eat
 here so regular-, R. 0. Edrington of ('arlisle 
While a great deal is said
well satisfied before cold weath., IY• 
about county agents;county and Attorney Will .1. 
helpingI 
er sets in. feed them well and. 
Years spent in catering t a the 
appetites of particular people 
Webb of Mayfield. make farming more profitable,
'
watch them shell out the eggs. make it ible for us to -erv
ei A warrant formally charging Mr. 
Mahan believes that much
If you have a mixed flock or a
bunch of mongrels, sell them off
and put in a flock of standard
bred chickens. There are any
number of flocks of different
re.
wholesome, tasty meals. !Turk with the de
ath of his fath. more might be said concerning
The next time you feel like er-in law, was served at 
River. their success in making rural life
eating away from home, bring side hospital in Paducah by 
more satisfying to the farm fern-
your family here. 'Sheriff Bob Rowland of Carlisle ily and far
ming a profession in-
SMITH'S CAFE 
Albert Smith. Prop. 
county. stead of onl
y a means of making
I 
 a living. Only as increased pro-
("Fade onnongTiends
cii0 matter what some folks say to the contrar9, th
ere
certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friend-
ship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the clevemes1 and argument in the world.
You like to trade at a certain store--not because its
counters are arranged in a scientific way, but because
the folks who serve you are always friendly and helpful.
Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, Where everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighborly) cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where yon feet at home,
where our friends will see that you are well satised.
Read the Ads hi This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at borne
fits are used to the betterment
I of rural life ran county agent








L411% n, Frees, Shrubs Help
Beautify 11(ene
Beautifying the home with a
lawn, trees and shrubs was the
subject of a recent radio talk by
N. R. Elliott. of the College of
Agriculture of the University.
A beautiful lawn is the first
consideration, he said. It is im-
possible to have a well-planted
home until there is a good lawn.
In most parts of Kentucky it is
comparatively easy to have a
good lawn, as bluegrass, which
is perhaps the best lawn grass,
does well.
Trees are the second considera-
tion. They are used first for
shade and secondly to make a
frame for the house. One or two
well located, carefully selected
trees are all that are usually
needed for the average sized
lawn. Country homes, of course
require more. Overplanting
makes it impossible to have a
good lawn, and also tends to hide,
the house.
The third fundamental is the
location of shrubbery. The cus-
tomary use of shrubbery is to
round out the corners and give
the house a natural appearance
in relationship to its surround-
ings. Care should be used in the
selection of shrubbery.
Sometimes there is a tendency
to overplant a house with shrubs
making it appear to be located
in a brush heap or a thicket. If
the corners are rounded out,
with the foundation of the house
showing occasionally through the
clumps of shrubbery, then it has
not been overplanted.
Beeausp of the favorable cli•
mate and Foil conditions in Ken-
tucky. it ;it comparatively easy to
have a well planted home here,
according to Mr. Elliott.
For a short time we will a•:-
;:ept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal--both pa-
vers ooe year fur only $1.26.
•
WALL PAPER
No matter what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just













\Ve have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Fiorhide Enamel,
Veiumina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of Books and
and Stationery.
Larry Beadles,









We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. illiams
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PeltWOW Weeity at Sift Like St.
MEM ltFIZ
Kentucky Press Association
• Saiseriptien SIAM per year
Entered aa mord elites matter
Nev. VC ISS& at the Pest Office at
Felten. Reatticky. antler the All at
Mere\ I. 18'te.
helping Business
The maxim "live and let live"!
is not enough for the railroads in
their relations with other lines of
business. according to L. A. ,
Downs, president of the Illinois
Central System. in his October,
letter to the oublie. The railroads
are not eon t ent that other lines
of business shall merely live, he
continues: they want business to,
be prosperous, and through their ;
service they help others to pros- !
per.
The present favorable business •
situation is closely linked with
the progress of the railroads. Mr .
Downs points out. Adequate!
cars, locomotives and other fay- I
lilt leg. the reduction of the time
freight is in transit, the speed-
ing up of passenger trains and
the present remarkable exact-
ness in the maintenance of sche-
dules have combined to reduce
inventorits, stabilize prices and
bring about regularity of supply '
and demand.
"The rule necessarily works
both ways. The railroad must
prosper in order to help other
lints of business to prosper."





••,,t, I• Ilk•littltv of It,
I 0 I • ;• 0.1.01k Nwtyle,m11,.1 1'1.1.•tt I
eason for October 6
II 'COGNIZING Olin 01110TS TO
01141511
insi.nes vexv—neek v.iev•ey teat.
li uon Otto eon thotta. 
.1 Mitt I.V1` tient it
walks In his steep at Mehl.
Ville - Soul you bellese
dear—he mom come* home till thioe
_ • ---
httalsie.•
cm the things of 
mitt *very men tow. 
es Thioking sod Speaking
1.1egissIN Tax reeleart IV 111-141. The toot is et es. em
Jam,se V II- II Igen weeder, ao Ol i a co.
PIO—Helein (III.g OA- if they'd eels. I....items males,
• er
J 'On ToPItY--114ettong On• ea-
Iii ehortenins dehat•,
ethrtcriektalls:DIATK e1551 SUNiti it TI)1•• Whet Every Te
lseraelme. Kest..
hat Do W. ow* to otheret %leg-- You etev you don't Show w.,
Yee'lest Pe:ort.g aetti ALA/LT bee no
obltgation to Others Ittolnol—Why, ot tasurae I do. it \
lb* tenth word tit is oelagi.sou.lists *um tone or natant, duty as
set tools Chriat In Matthew 22:34-
A leaky Father
40 Is hoe to God mot one's neighbor.
This wowed/mole every oescitirshie 
Ilo your rhilt".  110 6" thil
relationship and rogponaffsllity 
uiite.wild,modern
The ineessure of love to God is the "No; °el" c'1115v II` 
Iii' 1l0'It wort)
Mlle that hate ..... paid do,"whole cepsielty of man to love. The
measure Of love to tomb neighboe Is
antra love foe himself.
I. L vas •it 9 Gad (Mare 12.2N-30).
&lanai tirel duty la to (tel. The word
which emus up his duty to that la lovs
fly loving Is tumult a sincere desire
for and a delight in the welfare of
the isitts loved, anti a willingness to do
evikathing pound* to rurther it. Lose
la tett 5 smitimentat emotion. Mit als
ardent pesaloo which altsolutely swat*
the one oho torte When one Is ewayed
by the passion to please, honor and
glorify God, he Is loving (lint with his
whele heart, strength anti mind. To
tali to lender full otiedieuee 1.. ode.
the drat and great eommittelment. Is
to he guilty of committing the grent-
est sin, fly this test we can readity
estimate our rivettoni from sin. Ise.
tertoined by this stotulard. till ars
thillY before God. We :Mould put God
dna In all of teholonshIps.
IL lecoong Our N•.ghbor iiMk. 12:31-
Mr. Downs concludes.
This 01.11;n:ion Is like unto the ob-
ligation to God in that it centers In.
love. The measare of lose Is Dot the It is a pleasure to go to this
name- The "was" of love to (1°° cafe for a lunch or full meal.
the nbsolute limit of human capacity.
That unto our neighbor is "as thy.
self* our neighbor Is a MOM being.
Crops and Livestock
Should Be Balanced
An important problem in farm-
ing is the proper balancing of
feed crops and livestock, points I
out the department of farm eco-
nomics of the Experiment Sta-
tierr-of the University of Kentuc-
ky in Bulletin No. :Xi, which is
a study of the Purchase region
agriculture.
If livestock and livestock pro-
ducts are to be produced econo-
mically most of the feed must be
grown on the farm, the bulletin
continues. Legumes and pastures
must be included to provide good
rations and to improve or main-
tain fertility.
In deciding upon the kinds and
amounts of livestock that can be
most profitably kept on a given
farm it is necessary to know the
approximate ismount of land.
man labor, house work and cash
costs required to provide feed
and care for each. It is also im-
portant to know the amount of
land that must be cultivated and
the amount that can be kept in
hay and pastures.
The bulletin gives the approx-
imate acres of crops and pasture
required to provide the necessary
feeds for the principal kinds of
livestock. A table shows the
amount of feed necessary to keep
a dairy cow, 12 sheep, a sow and
pigs and 30 chickens in one year
and the cultivated and hay and
pasture land and the amount of




For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa
pets one year for only $1.25.
666
is n Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
It is the most speedy remedy known.
Smith's Cafe
!Vont and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
FARM WANTED
therefore the love Is not absolute.
Who Is my neighbor) This Is answered Want to hear from owner
Ivy the story of the good samaritan is having good Kentucky farm
Luke 10;!ai37. Our neigIstme Is one for sale, priced right. Send de-
als., I.. in need of uur help It is not a. acription. F. C. 0., Box 408.
questier of e here he lives. but of Ma i Olney Ill
need of help Sortie ot the ways aso gni —
lore our nelghtsor, as suggested by Ow
tell. selected by the lesson commit.
nre: 'W ANTED
I. Sty co-operattlon 4:15-23)..
The walls of Jeresalein needed to Your cream, eggs and poultry. !
be rebuilt. The task was great and market price—full weight—fair'
the enemies strong. Nehemiah could test Service will please.
not have done It Alone. though work-
ing all the days of his life. but "every- We sell the famous Wa
yne
one unto his work" made the walla Poultry and Dairy Feeds that you
• reality I ° abort time,Rarial Saw advertised at the fair.
clarity Is a reality. "So man Ilveth
unto himself," therefor* human life 118 Paschal
l street, South Ful-
is livsai at its brat In co-operation ton. Tenn.. Tenn.. just south of
with one another. White Way Service Station.
'2. fly the strong bearing the In ,
amities of the weak (Rom. 1:i:14). 
Phone Rural.
fly this means we build up eneh CHIT WOOD FEED & PRO-
other. We are given strength. not to DUCE CO.
use for ourseivee. het that we may 
help sustain the wenk. We nre not to
pleft -e ourselves. Our supreme el-
ample in this is Jesus Christ. If H.
had pleased Himself. He never would
have come down to earth. taken our
nature and suffered the shame of the
crises,. The rich are to help tlse poor
Indeed. Rome nre made rich in order
that they may intelligently tondo
helpful service to the poor.
Welty rendering lowly eervice (Phil.
2:14o.
The supreme buelnegs of life Is to
I serve, not to be served. Christ came
not to be ministered unto. but to
ruiniater (Mark 10:4.5). Christ, thongs
equal with God. humbled Himself to
become the servant of men. Tim hu-
man mind IN naturally selfish, there-
fore the only way man cun possiMe
render lowly service to others Is to
have the mind of Christ. The only
way this mind eon be in nit its as
Christ la In as. the Lord of our [left.
4. By rendering Justice to every-
one (Col. S:12;4:1).
All our fellow. have rights which
Mist be retoralted to accomplish
which the elect of God must put on s
mind of mercy and kindness (Col.
3:12). Title kind of treatment find.
IlluNtratiou In our house relationships '
—wives anti husbands, parents and
children, musters and servants, rail.
tire to render Justice is a source ol
discord end .tinfusion.
5. By giving to otherst(Jas. 2:14- ,
17).
Chrletianity shows Itself In prae..
Heal living and charitable giving. To
profeNN to have faith and be destitute
of prue.lenl deerh is to give the Ile to
our profession.
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay ler gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper Hammermill Bond
-- will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we





During the tV,ill wur a deRperately
wounded firemen and an equally dee-
Peralel.. a-emitted Etiglieliniati were ly.
leg Oh the field sltle liy tilde. They
hessrd Pad, other murmur "Alutter"
and "%hither," mid through Ignorant
of each oilier% lungiivity they found
ID moth,-r'' is word tied ninde then)
brothers. 'nosy 11111110 each ether feel
tlint they retest pray together, and to-
gether they poised "Ulmer Vitter der
him lin Himmel!" and '(iii l'uther






Imandogs or Maori &Wenn
SOCIIL6REETIII6CARD CO
Pipits Am alt Leolnee5117
Free to Public
The only plare in the U. 5. where catalogs and
•chtevtinng matter coveting any line ol benne.
or product can be obtained Free awl Witteset
Obligatios la she American Indcarral Lauer,.
Write for Susie... Arlyem•ine Matter Tr•ts















Can Print thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is dud lithe artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
FOOD AS
Or HE best hotels in the world are
y.k. in the United 'States. In no
other country are there so many
strictly _modern hostelries offering
every comfort, convensence and lux-
ury, and so great sa variety of deli-
cious foods. One of the circum-
stances that makes this possible is
revealed in a recent article in the
Western Canner and Packer, of San
Francisco, Calif.. in the form of an
inters iew with Curt C. kawak, Pur-
chasing Agent for two et the cit)'s
finest hotels
"We probably have a little differ-
ent problem here," he said, in part
to that magazine's representative.
"than you have come across before.
We, as you know, are in the catering
busineu, and we serve a high class
of trade. Our proldem is not so
much that of buying large quantities
for economy as it is to buy what we
can sell. We have ta give our
patrons what they want, regardless
of cost. If a • patron wants an
alligator pear in January, it's our
business to get it for him, if it is to
be had, and of coarse, we charge the
customer arc. rdingly.
Many Prefer Canned Foods
"I hat is the peculiar angle of
buying for the trade we Meet. We
buy a !greet deal of froth duff.
both fruits and segetahles, simply
because our parries call for it. That
doesn't mean that we are not big
Mere of canned f.sds. In fart many
pond/ prefer C.titnill to fresh sit if.
that is pariemlatly tree of aspata
fru
"ehout the %sewn I sue in buying
I always hay by spotty ati,.n




in what the ...inners say about their
products, there is nevertheIess
other side of the story. It's up to
use to select tom a dozen or more
fancy packs the one that will suit
my purpose hest.
"You can see from the samples
I have over there that I its getting
ready to conteict for my years sup-
ply of tomatoes. 11 open the Cifla
and empty them into 3 colander and
let them drain for two niinutes. I
then weigh what*, left in order It,
determine the number uf servings in
each and I iemally select the one
which gives ire the greatest number
of servings. Of course. I take color
into ...moderation, too.. "
Pubjc Eats More Scientifically
Rawak went on to say that he had
noticed a growing tendency among
the people of today to select their
menus with a great deal of care.
Ile is of the opinion that they eat
more gcientifically in these days of
enlightenment than they ever did
before. In proof of this eontentii .11
he pointed t Mt that nowadays people
know the .icienre of penering and
carbohydrates.
"That is one reason why we
have an ell-year-round deinand
for canned commodities." he said.
'People can now have spinkch
for 1 hanksgiving ic asparaeuis for
Christmas Ivy a simple lgritt of the
can opener It is truly remarkable
how the canning industes has made
possible a balanced menu for all the
months of the year."
Ile then told how mese Cif!. of
tomaows and &sealant-us he expect%
to boy this year and stated that he
sold more thou daree tows as mesh
of the %latter ...teed as fresh. Hit
told about the number of casts of
peas ansl stringless beans he expects
to purchase, and something about
this patrons preferences in canned
fruits. Peeled apricota, he said.
1,IyavehiasiwctisaYlsi at:kr-erns louts ASIA arei;reeakssed-
fast iroultmeamul 
Unusual Pica.Some Recipes
nut it, one thing to know that
wealthy hotel patrims enjoy cauned
final!, and quite another to know
bow to use them like a highly paid
chef. So here are two tested
recipes, the savor of which will wake
you think you're dining at the swell-
eat of hotels:
Scotch 14.0,,thuck: Make a sour.
of four tablespoons butter, fuer
tablespoons dour, two cups milk, the
juke from a caul of asparagus tips,
one teaspoon salt sogi one-Werth
teasporm pepper. All four hard-
cooked eggs, chopped, and the aspor-
:tens tips cut in one-inch pieces.
Add one chopped pimiento and serve
on usage 1 Itis will serve eight
people.
Tomato Rarrhil with Tags: Stew
three cups oi canned tomatoes, ono
fourth teaspoon soda, one and (mu-
ll& teaspoons salt, and une-tourth
teaspoon pepper hve minutes. Press
through a sieve. Add three table
51100(111 (little and° three lAbirolowai
old water smusithet1 together and
stir until it thickens (old tow and
.ine-half cups grated cheese and stir








"Live ;old let live" is fl veil-re.
tit'd \ill' Of bUSint.`Zsi life. Let
us ,̀Y.Y. rt'lliteS to the railroads.
Tilt' rk )zuls not content that
other lines of business shall merely
live. They want business to be pros-
perous, itud t hrough their serv ice
they hell) others
The present trend of the nation's
business is an illustration. Few lines
III business lack a measure of pros-
perity: most er them aye duing better
than ever before: the average is high-
ly satisfactory. It is generally rec-
ognized that the progress of the rail-
roads has contributed greatly to this
favorable situation. There have
been plenty of cars :nal locomotives
and other facilities. 'rhe time of
freight in transit has been reduced
from weeks to days and from days to
hours. Passenger trains have been
speeded up. Schedules of all kinds
are maintained with remarkable ex-
actness. The improved speed and
dependability of railway service
have reduced inventories, stall vied
prices and promoted regularity of
supply and demand.
The rule necessarily works both
ways. The railroads must prosper
in order to help other lines of business
to prosper.
Constructive criticism and sugges-
tions are invited.
I.. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central SyRtem.
CHICAGO, October 1, 1929.
THE SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD TO A DAIRY COW
AND THE SECRETS OF PROFITABLE PRODUCTION
• ."•••,
. !
el rc try ft,
SaholcedgelAm
•<7>zedae,
'1 ILmi. arc the sesen wonders of the
world to Li tholry CON. 11C, ”rtling tit the
MU* Valley Creamery Institute. They
are also the "secriLtx" of abundant,
protitable aear round milk and butter-
fat
It I. interesting to note that four
prime n hao‘C hale to dit with
feeding, t sc. it ii h Iiiiiilth slid the last
nitIt treationt I i.1 .111e .% good dairy
enw lives to ent. if she Is health,. And
vile does appro. hit.. ti,mine... She
.howil It. In her way, as well as any
other dumb animal, and every good
dairy farmer who has ever treated his
cows LIndly and studied them knows
they do respond better at the pall. are
better tempered and more easily han-
dled and managed.
Well-fed, contented cows are the




Till N(1111 el RI
A II. 1 lrt.tr Iii II o• I •
eta, ugh. priieemiltig '
itlitli he tattle Ito 1550 a...a.1 . to
altat..1 lit it wrangle.
yu lii M• Weser I"
I L I L mit WI, oil yit thIU ”̀ thatottl
vitt .1 Jlittl..1.
dear,' •11411ed the poi
I mil tam "%%tit's de youtigei gull
in wayat"- Amer&
'flirty', .1 1)Illerenee
. ,n, Ymil dad to bla
• •,licti le;‘,Iiig 4,11t.o.
,̀Iluot, old th.t11.,- .111.1 sub
hell 11 Ltd hock its vola.
o. Mt,
ut." %vitt on WA datl. "1 Sint 1U
le.o. and Stint au anent
tut 1.1uUt.
Go Easy, Judge
)...1 %Ms ti' be it
fir 1.. tute I Itilt' yuU Inc
Vis Inn li•s. your Initial It. M.o.
thl. I In. ill liii !twit. Vta• N tvadt
I bad It. Inniruy I,. 0.1.
Intl Itebdt.out Oho. el... heal Ult.
la Id
LOOK AFTER THEMSELVES
Slin Wonieu Will tool after them
Ile —It liars the matter -area t t in
then liniling Etter them enough to
satisfy thou?
Precautions
if I 14,,t hi ItTaKe a. polar trip,
Whrte the ..onditton• are TO bard, I
Bet,.. I Wont on hoard the ship.
1,1 WO', "Slt..W nip the ni•tiu earit!",
What's the Password?
ri. ml \\Aro - It ,t.elsla to Ille that
the lh rare eta., Is meeting (pile
tit ItiOncS. Isn't It/
Friend Hubby —Yes. I admit It. hut
at. ii Ill 411Stnal 111131...11y. The Wee/
lugs ure 11,1d lu the huaeuieut.
Shampooed
woltnin dther)- lir\
out whiles the matter with you. MO
II)
Lally Hu btu:I—Well. °diver
3ou see, I Just had toy car washed
and I can't do a thing with It
Something Just as Good
"Mv hair Is tallith: out." .ouiplulued
Mr. ItIgg to the druggist. "Can't sou
rectotalliend *something to keep It lit:
"Certainly." replied the druggist. "I
ads Ise you to get au empty box."
GOOD IDEA
ri1,4 Bird—Why doe{ lie go to sleet,
till fled up it, tt ittiot?
Setatud Illril—Prohatily to remind
himself of winiethIng when he waked
up:
Under the Spreading, Etc.
Ile,ide the Riling etation nw
The 5 tibiae eoliths, stand..
Arid Wan, clonal,, full inio
Hie largo and sinewy halide
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
1 on can't go an\ \\ here and find
used cars that NNillgive the
service that ours NN ill for
the 'none) we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for




"Your hair looks tunny.
"Had It up In curl papers."
"Mind base used • cond.: supple- ,
tuella."
Started the Usual Way
"How did that story happen to
spread so ro.ir
-oh. I guess aiimiLlioily told It to
somebody else In etinfideuee."
Catching the Crawlers
F'ren..11 n A tiy lurk
Sin idol lit None All I caught
In to beta ,eas two channel swan-
' suera — (Maas.) Record.
SEA FOOD IN SUMMER
a/ HE hut mouths at flie burt •and fall in the mod: t inn that's
A glorious programme urn t .1 "
But how ate you to eet youi
up on the hilltop, tar
the beA? You na, thank: to the
canners, alliCe tin'', art
org more than t.A, doren .1nd, ot
fish which will supply sou 15 nth our
full quota.
Haven't you eier noticed how
often tea foods appear on the menus
ul mountain summer zesorts? And
have you sometimes wondered
whether this waan't just an effort
"swank." an attempt to impress
You by supplying iou with ,.anc-
thing exotic to the kaaiits It
men't. Their Irryttriit
the mend merely that thr
resorts hate 5iisr and discriminating
dietitians. Esc-11one needs a serum
quota of iodine in the diet, and
everyone gets it nowadays.
Dozens of Fish
Half the products that "Low to
you in cans are now packed in the
sanitary enamel lined containers
which preserve their color and give
them such a pleating appearance.
These include caviar clams. little
neck, mixed and razor: cialtisli halls,
cakes and flakes; crabs, devled and
plain; haddock- -"Hunan II addie"
bbsters; sardines in mustard. and
Shrimps, dry and wet.
Other sea fonds that come in cans
are anchovies. paste and whole: fish
flakes; fish toe : herrings, fresh,
kippered and in tomato sauce:
sasekerel; oyster*. salmon: sardine;
in oil or tomato satire shad shad
See; and tuna fish.
55 herevct 5,51 5C t'nit
Inner at, nnidi mute oiler '.tun tin
know ht.% tu prryLare >011ie at there
IVOcli than what they are. So
tin in are AUnte rrt:Ipc. which have.
1.'11 tested • one ot thc se wise
V.e it.ete IUst talnItta
'itt 11 start malt with yalniure whnh
IS itrntrd in ...itch duaiiti-
tie• that it's Inesl.l.nsIse, And vouch
nearly estr)bosis
Recipes for the Housewife
Roii Remose skin and
bones trom a tall :so. I call of
salmon. Fork fair and add four
t.lIde,p.,on, et melted butter Beat
tour cogs not toO \ken And add then).
to LIM (Ulla., uric
tra.1....,it .4 salt and One ri•iirth tea-
ml plPI/Vr. .‘dJ Olin to the
salnonna mixture and tin. well bat
a5ou'l making pasty. Put Into
g re :,,ed read and steam oue hour.
Ser., taint the balowing
caa,•e • Melt two tablespoon, of
butter to a froth. and add one and
a hn,,If tablespoons of tiour, tine-half
teaspoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon
pepper and a few grains of ayenne.
Add one cup of milk sloa- v, stir-
ring constantly until sate th and
thick, and allowing the mixture to
come to a boil after each addition.
Add two tahlespoons chili sauce, and,
just before serving, add one slightly
beaten egg Kee., this sauce hot in
a double boiler rather than direetly
(Wel' the tila7e. This tall and sauce
will serve four liberally. or live
people with modet ate appetites.
6sh are ri,.h in iodine, and
name of them combine well with
cooling vegetables. Try, for in-
itance. Chic
Crat7lok.'s in Tomato Jelly: Force
one-halt a !aryl. Nu. 3 can of toma-
toes, add one teaspoon salt, one-half
teaspoon sag.r and two drops of
tVurcester•Lhire manse And heat bis
boiling. Semen one tablespoon gela-
tin in two tablespodris cold water,
theta ilissolse in the hot teimato juice.
and when juLt beginning to
stiffen, add the contents oi a
ounce van ot crab meet, two table-
shoals lernon Juice and oar table-
sp,oil chopped sweet pickle Mold,
and unmuld on lettuce beds and gar-
inrsin ruayormalae. Tilts recipe
will serve eight.
A Shell Fish Recipe
Sit. :I list. M uyunsidi : Mix to-
gether the eontetity or one 6-ounce
can of lobster, une-lialf cup diced
cucumbers and WM! French dress-
ing. Mix the conteuts of one 5t/4-
ounce can of shrimp, one tablespoon
capers, four tableste.aats thinly sliced
radishes and some Frstich dressing.
Mix the contents if One 0-OlnKe
can of crabmeat, one-half cup diced
celery anti two tablespoons lemon
juice. Chill these mixtures separate-
ly Jest before serving moisten
each slightly with may, On
each large serving plate arrange let-
toe, place a large spoonful of may-
onnaite in newer of each, and then
pill a large somnful of each sat nil
mixture &mind this mayonnaire and
garnish with strips of pimiento. ripe
olives and sweet pirkle fans. This
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(.)n the menu are a', r ,H .0 c
'en. sale !mils a
is'.'! s.rtlitt.less 1.totis, of
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; ears. pineapple. rasp-
, Tin. Ncgetahles
s , t,qtiato, and
• ' I lie visit finest of fresh
ire rwed irom the Sam-
. try. k gardons, and
s• 1-rands of canned
pur, hoot,' in the open
11 pl.., is .1 special intim
is int. particular re iliire
of tin patient. so that clump
.1 .i the patient knows that
. '11 • ,C1./.1.1:1., :ill', and that
the ttrottsr amount of
t, OS. 7 ...hydrat, s, all the es-
.,iii met. ..i a balanced diet.
I 7 the in!, rested glicst also the
1. rind earl,hydrate Coll-
. • .• i• desiguateil on
•, t• e‘ctl its, t,ii he
to- iia keep
• .t dole, era loOd
•• •:: , 1: I.. t ototo, It
l• all la-drib use ozp, nonce to be a
at tlic Sanitarium. sin, , one
otos a era? dial almiut the rnys-
,,f diet. and one has. in nnell
1, 1 t... •mt, rat Ice
.• 
set-
Iefu.q.r., fit W1.1111.: ',I re-
, 111.1 11 t'5, Cit li .111Ie1
ell sit, h ;'.1117 1,11 r, 1111'1 Mil at tentitm
• ..; initne liately necessary.'
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Etssalls .'t1
%Vito'', Putt!, ,V0 Vrtso,
liii ill',' ii'' l•
1 1,1%0% ‘. 11,1 1.0 lit 
t
.11,11,111 1..1 I 11 11 • • 11
1,ft,', di, i .• 1•.., II-
Isis111111'111110i , I it •11
I, 60111 Ill 1.
1 1 I 1' I. • 1 1 , 1
'• .1. I "
e-,.. N,
t.
t • . t' tt
.t, Itir1,1 pi...t, , 1,1 1t t
ii ill 61.1111• "tt, it t1t. I' 5,5
iii ot It 1.
•...1 loos meottom h is •5 (..111,1
het ter resiets OW.; ,11..I it II,
lulls is,., loin III ...,,;,..•
..ii lf thi•,s new a!o.sseil Ii.
liii c. Ii''.,
1.111.1N(ISI t
‘11‘I‘ 1.110•I1.11.. t1 1%1 It
, 1,1.120 kith 1111i . S t k, "1. I
OH 51 1,0 
11.11.1,..11`11 11. 1'..• 1.1 1 1,, I,,•
t'11 (11 ILI II--" 111 111, i., I
1',1 • Mi.:,
1.11i114 1111 101111'111 ..'
‘1:11,1111111.1. 11,1 that ill,
1r 111 (11.11 111., tit, 1111 ti '
1510,
II. the 111"11‘111i 1.1.11 co. ..1'
111 0;10111' .111.1 1 1,11 SI.,
i•11.11110 '1.'l
1111.11 111 11 111 .1,- •
.10111:11111 (Ia. 11:11 .11 t',
.1u, tom. or as '•
be.•it II r.1111,11,
1,0 ,1,11k 55th,
Tilk 11(41111i' is, 1111 hi
con lie
the fnct thud la, wee, lint •
fell Iliad t llidte,t • .1,,,111,1 1,,,,
} lied range. I le,. .use of loll,-
of (11'1..1111 .11.111
111111. III emita..t \slit. the
.1. 1"i• to Ito. th ot
Loy 141811n:to, 1 1,,•
1 atoOlig turkeys ss hi. I, e,,ote .
!mt wItla grotit ct,
. hot It ha. It•lidod to ...It do,
attioei.; 1,151,,,. I ,
•• \\ jso S hig. 1,11 re. ill 1 Ito
1'1101141 1111411;Y$ 1111.1 `0S (1Ia1•1I...1
the 11 :1111e
Ili the Seld::-.1ta Ills OM
ten, found 111111 the 11111 el.' 11111.1 1•1
raising, the turken (Ile 01,141 l'1.11_.•
is ill, Ili,fIiruI I.atehing mid
, Ii)' I hem* Will (lot 1111.4..1,114111
(ill the 101,,r hand, artificial ln
lug and l•valis of I.
and ell% leininitn I vould
ander the (.111.(1.14 1 r the iii'.'-




found fleet rio hr..,'- iii,.
0.1) eseept in evtremely cold wont!,
VI-, w Ilds 3 pit, of boat did to,.
si :inn up the slave in the house :two ,
from the hr.'.', hr. Like vitt, tut, its,
otinutoris, hroodors heated by el,
lb ity are idean, easy to regulate
and i ery convenient.
Jinni i'hull farm light plants extend
the advantages If this electrical
equipment to farms whioh are not
1....ateit on on elect He "high '•
I:in.:luso =by farm plants are
equipped with both ;:onerator 111111 hat
tory power, time supply of current for
Ii' immliator or brooder Is oonstant
awl reliable.
Aylesbury Duck Meets
Favor as Market Fowl
Th,..531,•Affirv
V:,..• of Ayleslitir), from whioli C:101
It 111•I'IN'eS Its name. It ht the wail,. t
d ,t. I: of England. It has n hoig tiodi
deer. keel. and logs pliteed a Wile
behind the et nter of the
'Ho. Pekin lithinese, and is I he
I...pular market duck In Anieri. ha
legs fire get tar hack, Milo': Jill bill
rig 'd etirriagi.
11'hile the Indian Runner Is not ci
market duck on neeotint of its
snoill size. Its flesh is b oder utmil.
NAM.. and Its hahits
1:1111`1` iplflullr that Will 1111/11.1., I; (11
.111.10:11111 will, eple11/11111,
Watch Young Birds
W,114•11 Mid delieNto 101,1-
(.1'1') 1 1,,,ely as tImy sire most 51151,1.1;
10.. to the doridly emir, onus.
...mi. Is tear of fowls stinering from
common 11111 11 1Ir eattirrh. The I hrotit
owl mond ltato•azett, being already sore
and inflamed, sire rosily Infected. si,•k
Ii 'hit should alwii)s 1.1. Isolated. T111.1
can he melt more effeeth..1) Ire.:111-il
Mien allay from the floek mut they
eannot contaminate the 11n.,
If the Ilifletif4C SI101/111 proie Ia he eon
fa:Jong,
1)on't Pullets
It is'teal not to llU 'I' poll. Is
lid.. !Wit 1.1,1111111ln' Ar'"v. it 'lii
h.?" I'11•111:11‘1 1% /III
t1 II ..11t1,1:-. I •
/.1.1,1•1 l.111W 511.1 1,1•1 ur 1,' n
, pnu. 1,1. tioli Iii not forced on the start
re...I two parts of grain to one part
of mash. The pullets sill continue
In galn Ill weight and still t•eeelip
enough protein to etwourage tho
premix to (unetIon without !Mord :




We are in position to write Hie
Insurance on Tobacco and barn dur
in firing season. Why not protoct
your crop and. buildings? .,cc us for
rates and further information.
respectfully solicit your tobacco
ness.
Phones 505 and 822.













++ At Once! 1.....,
•
Experienced Cigar Makers
Wanted at ONCE. Bunch-
makers and Rollers exper-




(;raPefruit The ) I / -
'Round
A SUM ri more than $4.000,000was recently set a-ide byli
Wes.: let light the Meditel
Dean fruit-tly. This dreaded t..
discovered last April in Florida,
since been found m California and
in shipments of fruit arriving in
New N'ork City (Inc of the pro-
ducts it thrc.dens in Florida is grape-
fruit which is rai.e.I in huge quan-
tities in that State. Much of
this grapefruit is canned. and so
popular has i1 become that the
large,t grapefruit c.innery ill the
world is now projei ted at Winter
Ilaven,
Too Good to Miss
In thi• canned form we can have
ttlancfrnit rill ys ar and thiS
large appropriathai to pr. :et ve
grapefriiit as well as other pr ',ducts
jp justified by the delicious
wIlkh ci.1 tc..1
•1.1se It In hail a cumiu LtI




of grate trutt. \ 11 .1. .1( (ti ..1 1,
a1111 the grapoirilit pulp aiol ight
;hi rrii • .01.1 p air Mt,
a flat p.m ..r tutio tn. :mil I •
chill until stiff ;'n•r‘1: 1..11,11 I.
thr Side With les '• 55:
aml top with . re 
Will 111,11, „ tli ti-,1 (.•
sent, pe..7.1e, and it suill make
all richt of tilt in more thmi •••
It taxed for the exti•rininatiwt .11
the fruit-fly.*
MIMS iSSf JA...11111Natf (Sri Ihr.t111.• I 411.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
FEEZTEMS.,ITEMZEMASSi.arMrmai
